
Dear, 

 

I am Barrister Christian James, a solicitor at law. I am the personal 

attorney to a national of your country who used to work as a director 

general with Shell development Oil Company in Nigeria. On the 21st of 

April 2010, my client, his wife, and their only son were involved in an 

auto accident along Ijebu Ode Road. All occupants of the vehicle 

unfortunately lost there lives. Since then I have made several inquiries 

to your embassy to locate any of my client's extended relatives; this has 

also proved unsuccessful. After these several unsuccessful attempts, I 

decided to trace his relatives over the internet to locate any member of 

his family but to no avail, hence I contacted you. 

 

I have contacted you to assist in repatriating the money and property 

left behind by my client before they get confiscated or declared on 

serviceable by the bank where these huge deposits were lodged. 

Particularly, the Bank where the deceased had an account valued at Eighty 

Seven Million, Five Hundred and Fifty Thousand United States Dollars has 

issued me a notice to provide the next of kin or have the account 

confiscated within the next ten official working days. since I have been 

unsuccessful in locating the relatives for over seven years now, I seek 

your consent to present you as the next of kin of the deceased since you 

are from the same country so that the proceeds of this account valued at 

$87.550 million can be paid to you and then you and I will share the 

money; 55% to me and 40% to you while 5% would be for miscellaneous 

expenses or tax as your government may require. 

 

I have all the necessary legal documents that can be used to back-up any 

claim we may make. All I require is your honest, cooperation and to 

follow all the instructions that will be given to you as the next of kin, 

just to enable us seeing this deal through. I guarantee you that this 

will be done under a legitimate arrangement that will protect you and me 

from any breach of the law. Please get in touch with me as soon as 

possible, by providing me with your mobile telephone to enable me call 

you for more details and further clarification. 

 

Please keep everything concerning this transaction well CONFIDENTIAL FOR 

SECURITY REASONS AND FOLLOW ALL MY LEGITIMATE INSTRUCTIONS TO ACHIEVE 

THIS GREAT GOAL, THANK YOU.  

 

Best regards, 

 

Barrister Christian James,  

Global Solicitors, LLB (Hons). Global Law Chamber 

(Solicitors & Advocates) 4th Floor, Fabac Center, 4B,  

Ligali Ayorinde Avenue, Victoria Island, 

Lagos state, Nigeria. 


